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Laurier-Taché which is located in Gatineau, Quebec, Canada is one of the largest 
parking garages in North America. In 2005, the slabs of this parking garage were 
replaced by new slabs due to the corrosion of steel reinforcing bars. Through a 
collaboration project between Public Works and Government Services Canada 
(PWGSC) and the University of Sherbrooke, the GFRP reinforcing bars were used as 
main reinforcement for one section (about 1000 m2) of this parking garage as a 
demonstration project. The GFRP bars were instrumented with fiber-optic sensors at 
different location. These sensors were connected to a 16-channel DMI unit installed in 
site which was equipped with a modem for remote monitoring. 

In 2011, this project was extended to include long-term monitoring of crack widths, 
deflections, and temperature variations in the GFRP-reinforced and steel-reinforced 
concrete slabs. Thus, a new set of sensors were employed for this purpose. The sensors 
included vibrating wire jointmeters (crackmeters or fissuremeters) for deflection and 
crack width measurements and thermometers for temperature measurements. The new 
sensors were installed and connected to one multiplexer which, in turn, was connected 
to a new Datalogger (CR1000). The DMI unit which was installed in 2005 was also 
connected to the new Datalogger (CR1000) which controls the readings of the entire 
sensors installed in the parking. The new Datalogger (CR1000) was equipped with a 
modem and a phone line so that the configuration and the reading could be accessed 
over the phone. This paper describes the monitoring techniques employed in this 
investigation as well as the newly-installed sensors. Besides, the long-term results of the 
FOS and the results of the newly-installed sensors are presented and discussed. The 
results were compared and analyzed and concluding remarks are presented. 
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ABSTRACT: Through an agreement between Public Works and Government Services 
Canada (PWGSC) and the University of Sherbrooke, the rehabilitation of Laurier-Taché 
parking garage included a demonstration area (about 1000 m2) reinforced with glass 
fiber-reinforced polymer (GFRP) bars. The agreement included also the long-term 
monitoring of strains in GFRP bars to evaluate the performance of the GFRP-reinforced 
concrete slabs. This was achieved through attaching fiber-optic sensors (FOS) to the 
GFRP bars during the construction and employing a 16-channel DMI readout unit to get 
the results. This system served well for monitoring the performance of the parking 
(2005-2010).  

In 2011, the long-term monitoring technique was extended to crack widths, deflections, 
and temperatures. This was achieved by using a total of 15 vibrating wire jointmeters 
(JM-S) and 3 thermometers (TH-T). The GFRP-reinforced slabs were instrumented with 
9 JM-S sensors for crack width, 2 JM-S for deflection, and 3 TH-T sensors for 
temperature. On the other hand, the steel-reinforced slabs were instrumented with 2 JM-
S sensors for crack width and 2 others for deflection. The whole set of sensors was 
connected to a new Datalogger (CR1000) unit to capture and store their readings. This 
unit was equipped with a modem and a phone line for remote monitoring. Furthermore, 
it also controls the old DMI unit for the FOS sensors and all the readings are acquired 
from the new Datalogger (CR1000). The field instrumentation details and monitoring 
results are presented in this paper and discussed and concluding remarks are also 
presented. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Laurier-Taché parking garage located in Gatineau, Quebec is the largest PWGSC’s 
parking garage in Canada. It consists of three wings: Maisonneuve Wing, Laurier-Taché 
East Wing, and Laurier-Taché West Wing as shown in Figure 1. This garage, which was 
originally constructed in the early 1970s, is a skeletal building made of reinforced 
concrete columns, beams, and one-way slabs. Like many other parking structures, due 
to the harsh environmental exposure, the concrete slabs of the parking showed severe 
deterioration due to the corrosion of steel reinforcement. Consequently, it was 
mandatory to rehabilitate this parking garage. Thus, PWGSC decided to replace the 
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structural slabs while maintaining the other structural components such as beams, 
columns and walls. Some of the latter structural components were repaired/rehabilitated 
when needed. The reconstruction was carried out in three phases over a period of 3 
years. Phase I included Maisonneuve Wing, Phase II included Laurier-Taché East Wing, 
and Phase III included Laurier-Taché West Wing (Benmokrane et al. 2004 & 2006).  

As an innovative solution to eliminate the corrosion of steel reinforcement and related 
concrete deteriorations, PWGSC decided to use the non-corrodible glass fiber-
reinforced polymer (GFRP) reinforcing bars as main reinforcement for the one way 
slabs in a demonstrating area of the parking (about 1000 m2). Through a collaboration 
project with the University of Sherbrooke, the desired area was selected and the slabs 
were designed according to the Canadian Codes (CAN/CSA S413-94 & CAN/CSA 
S806-02). Besides, it was also decided to employ a long-term monitoring technique to 
evaluate the performance of the GFRP-reinforced concrete slabs using fiber-optic 
sensors (FOS). The design and reconstruction of Phase II, which included this 
demonstration project, started in 2004 and completed in 2006 (Benmokrane et al. 2004 
and 2006; El-Ragaby et al. 2006; El-Gamal et al. 2008). Thereafter, discrete and 
continuous monitoring results including strains from the FOS and crack mapping were 
obtained (El-Ragaby et al. 2006; El-Gamal et al. 2008; El-Gamal and Benmokrane 
2009; El-Gamal et al. 2009; Ahmed and Benmokrane 2010). 

 

Figure 1. Plan view of Laurier-Taché parking garage 

In 2011, through the collaboration project, PWGSC and University of Sherbrooke 
agreed to extend the long-term monitoring of the parking garage to include the crack 
widths, deflections, and temperature variations. Thus, a total of 15 vibrating wire 
jointmeters (crackmeters or fissurometers) (JM-S) as well as 3 thermometers (TH-T) 
were used to monitor the crack widths, deflections, and temperature variations in the 
GFRP-reinforced and steel-reinforced sections of interest. These sensors were 
connected and controlled by a new Datalogger unit (CR1000) which is adjusted to 
control the old DMI unit for the FOS and all the readings are being collected through 
the CR1000 Datalogger. This paper presents the details of the new instrumentations as 
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well as their readings. Typical readings from the FOS are also presented. The results are 
discussed and concluding remarks are presented. 

2 INSTRUMENTATION 

A new set of sensors as well as an appropriate readout unit were selected to monitor the 
performance of the parking (GFRP- and steel-reinforced sections under consideration). 
The new instrumentations included vibrating wire jointmeters (JM-S) and thermometers 
(TH-T). The vibrating wire sensors were of two different configurations to allow 
measuring both of deflection and crack widths. The difference between the two 
configurations was the end-configurations (90 or 180 degree). Figure 2 shows JM-S 
sensors with both end-configurations. 

For the GFRP-reinforced slabs, a total of 11 JM-S sensors were used: nine for crack 
width and two for deflection, and 3 TH-T sensors for temperature. On the other hand, 
for the steel-reinforced slabs, a total of 4 JM-S sensors were used: two for crack width 
and two for deflection.  

The locations of these sensors were selected considering the crack patterns which were 
provided by El-Gamal et al. (2008) and Ahmed and Benmokrane (2010). The crack 
widths from those patterns were also used as initial readings for crack width 
measurements using the JM-S sensors. The locations of the sensors in both GFRP-
reinforced and steel-reinforced slabs are shown in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. Figure 
5 shows the JM-S sensors (for cracking and deflection) and TH-T sensors after 
installation. 

  

Figure 2. JM-S sensors for crack width and deflection: (a) Crack width (90 degree); (b) 
Deflection (180 degree) 
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Figure 3. Instrumentations in the GFRP-reinforced slabs (JM-S, TH-T, FOS) 
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Figure 4. Instrumentations in the steel-reinforced slabs (JM-S) 

 

   

Figure 5. Installed sensors: (a) JM-S for cracking; (b) JM-S for deflection; and (c) TH-T 
for temperature 
 

As the new sensors needed a compatible readout unit, a new Datalogger (CR1000) was 
installed close to the old DMI unit (Figure 6a) which controls the FOS. To 
accommodate the number of sensors that were installed, a multiplexer (Figure 6b) was 
installed on Axis LT30 at P2 level. The JM-S sensors were connected to the multiplexer 
as shown in Figure 6b which, in turn, was connected to the Datalogger (CR1000) 
(Figure 6c) located on Axis LT26 at P1 level. The TH-T sensors were connected 
directly to the Datalogger (CR1000). 

To facilitate acquiring the readings of the entire sensors in the parking and use only one 
phone line, the DMI unit was connected also to the Datalogger (CR1000) so that all the 
readings are stored in one unit. Thereafter, the Datalogger (CR1000) was connected to a 
phone line for remote monitoring and programming. It should be mentioned that, before 
connecting the DMI unit to the new Datalogger, the stored data was downloaded using 
FISO Commander 2 Standard software (FISO 2010) then it was turned off. 

After connecting the whole set of sensors and the DMI unit to the Datalogger (CR1000), 
the pre-prepared program was uploaded to the Datalogger (CR1000) by connecting it to 
a computer and using PC200W software (Campbell 2010). On the other hand, the 
remote monitoring was conducted using the LoggerNet software (Campbell 2010) as the 
PC200W did not support the phone line connections. 

 

(a) (b) (c) 
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         (a) DMI for FOS                     (b) Multiplexer                   (c) Datalogger (CR1000) 

Figure 6. DMI, Multiplexer, and Datalogger (CR1000) units  

3 MONITORING RESULTS 

3.1 Temperature variation 

The variation of the temperature inside the parking in the instrumented GFRP-
reinforced section was captured using the three TH-T sensors starting from March 11, 
2011. Figure 7 shows the time-temperature variation relationships captured form the 
three TH-T sensors.  

Figure 7 illustrates that the temperature ranged form 12oC to 27oC which is very close to 
that reported by Cusson et al. (2007) (from 10oC to 30oC). Besides, the temperature is 
increasing moving from winter to summer months which is the normal and expected 
change. The long-term monitoring, however, will enable recognizing the variation range 
over long time.  
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Figure 7. Temperature variation inside the parking garage 

3.2 Crack width measurements 

A total of 9 cracks in the GFRP-reinforced slabs were monitored using JM-S sensors. 
For the steel-reinforced slabs, two cracks were monitored using JM-S sensors for 
comparison. The initial crack widths were obtained from the mapping provided by 
Ahmed and Benmokrane (2010). Figure 8 shows the crack widths in the GFRP- and 
steel-reinforced slabs measured using the JM-S sensors. This figure indicates that the 
changes in the crack widths with time and of course with temperature were similar in 
both GFRP- and steel-reinforced slabs. The crack width decreases with temperature 
increase. The expansion of the concrete due to the temperature increase slightly reduces 
the crack widths. The variation ranged from 0.1 mm to 0.2 mm. The measurements 
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over, at least, one year will be of interest to evaluate the performance considering the 
temperature changes during four seasons. 
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Figure 8. Crack width variations: (a) GFRP-reinforced slabs; (b) Steel-reinforced slabs 

3.3 Deflection 

The deflection of the GFRP- and steel-reinforced slabs was monitored using two JM-S 
sensors for each of them. Figure 9 shows the deflection evolution measured using JM-S 
sensors starting from March 11, 2011 for the GFRP-reinforced and steel-reinforced 
slabs. 

The deflection increase in the GFRP-reinforced slabs ranged from 2.2 to 2.8 mm during 
the period from March 11 to June 17, 2011. While, the deflection increase in the steel-
reinforced slabs ranged from 5.0 to 7.0 mm. The expansion due to the temperature 
increase may have an effect on both deflections and supporting systems of the JM-S 
sensors. Besides, the deflection increase in the steel reinforced slabs was higher than 
that of the GFRP-reinforced ones which was not as expected. Thus, verification of these 
measurements and support angles will be completed through the coming field visits. 
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Figure 9. Deflection variation: (a) GFRP-reinforced slabs; (b) Steel-reinforced slabs 

3.4 Strains in GFRP bars 

The strains in the GFRP bars were also determined using the FOS readings until June 
17, 2011. As some of FOS readings are reported earlier (El-Gamal et al. 2009), only the 
new FOS readings after this date are reported herein. The FOS readings starting from 
August 2009 until June 2011 are plotted versus time as shown in Figures 10a,b,c for the 
bottom transverse, top transverse, and bottom longitudinal GFRP bars, respectively. It 
should be mentioned that the initial readings of the FOS that were taken directly before 
casting on November 2005 were used as initial readings and were set to zero values. 
Thus, the reported strains include the induced strains from both the dead loads (concrete 
slab) and live loads. It also includes the initial compressive strains due to the shrinkage 
of concrete after casting.  
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Figure 10 indicates that the change in the strains in the GFRP bars followed the seasonal 
temperature change in the parking garage. The reinforcement strains increased in the 
summer and decreased in the winter. The temperature in the parking garage as measured 
by the TH-T sensors ranged from 12ºC in the winter to 27ºC in the summer. This range 
is close to what has been reported by Cusson et al. (2007) which was 10oC to 30oC.  

The maximum measured tensile strain in the top and bottom transverse reinforcement 
between August 2009 and June 2011 was about 200 microstrains. This strain value is 
much less than the calculated values under service load which equals 2480 microstrain 
(El-Ragaby et al. 2006). The difference between the theoretical strain values and the 
measured ones could be attributed to the difference between the design loads and the 
realistic loads. The design live load is 2.4 kPa (factored design live load = 3.6 kPa), 
whereas the realistic live load is in the order of 0.6 kPa that is only about 16% of the 
factored design live load (El-Gamal et al. 2009). 

As a general observation, it can be noticed that strains are stable and follow the seasonal 
change in temperature as expected. This stability in strain readings indicates good and 
stable behavior of the GFRP-reinforced concrete slabs. 
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Figure 10. Strains versus time relationships: (a) Bottom transverse bars; (b) Top 
transverse bars; (c) Bottom longitudinal bars 

4 CONCLUDING REMARKS 

1- The new instrumentation set for cracking, deflection, and temperature work well 
towards long-term monitoring and evaluating the structural performance of the 
GFRP-reinforced concrete slabs of the parking. 

2- The Datalogger (CR1000) unit is working well and it is capable of controlling the 
entire set of sensors installed in the parking as well as the DMI unit. The 
configuration and data collection can be done easily using the remote monitoring 
technique. 

3- From March 2011 to June 2011, the temperature in the parking measured using the 
TH-T sensors changed from 12oC to 27oC which is in good agreement with the 
previous findings.   
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4- The variation in the crack width (March 2011 to June 2011) ranged from 0.1 to 0.2 
mm. The variation of the cracks may be resulted from the low temperature during 
the winter in comparison with that in the summer season. Continuous monitoring, 
however, will enable understating the real behavior for longer time. 

5- The DMI unit and the FOS is working properly and able to record strain readings. 
The measured strains are stable and follow the seasonal temperature change in the 
parking garage. 
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